
TULSA ~ITAN AREA PLANNING ClM4ISSION 
Minutes of Meeting No. 1799 

Wednesday, July 18. 1990, 1:30 p.m. 
City Commission Room, Plaza Level, Tulsa Civic Center 

Members Present 
Carnes, 1st Vice 
Chairman 

Coutant 
Doherty, Secretary 
Draughon, 2nd Vice 
Chairman 

Horner 
Selph, County Designee 
Wi I son 

Members Absent 
Paddock 
Parmele 
Randle 
Woodard 

Staff Present 
Gardner 
Jones 
Matthews 
Setters 

others Present 
Linker, Legal 
Counsel 

The notice and agenda of said meeting were posted In the Office of the City 
Auditor on Tuesday, July 17, 1990 at 10:15 a.m., as wei I as In the 
Reception Area of the INCOG offices. 

After dec I ar I ng a quorum present, 
order at 1:32 p.m. 

ce Chairman Carnes cal led the meeting to 

MINUTES: Not appl fcable; no meeting July 4, 1990. 

REPORTS: 

Report of ReceIpts & Deposits for the Month Ended June 30. 1990: 

On MOTION of COUTANT. the TMAPC voted 6-0-0 (Carnes, Coutant, 
Draughon, Horner, Selph, Wilson, "aye"; no "nays"; no "abstentions"; 
Doherty, Paddock, Parmele. Randle, Woodard; "absent") to APPROVE the 
Report of Receipts & Deposits for the Month Ended June 30, 1990. 

Director's Report: 

Mr. Gardner briefed the Commission members on recent City Council 
actions relating to zoning. He also advised of a new appointment to 
the TMAPC, Mr. Jack Neely, who would be attending next week's 
meeting. 
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PUBL Ie HEARING: 

TO CONS I DER ADOPT I ON OF THE COMMUN I TY CULTURAL PLAN: A 
Comprehensive Plan for the Growth of the Cultural Resources 
for the City of Tulsa, AS A PART OF THE COMPREHENSIVE PLAN 
FOR THE TULSA METROPOLITAN AREA 

Comments & Discussion: 

Ms. Dane Matthews, I NCOG, provided a brief review of the elements of The 
Community Cultural Plan, noting this year-long project Involved several 
groups. Those speak i ng I n support of adopt Ion of the p I an I nc I uded the 
fol lowing representatives from the Metropolitan Tulsa Chamber of Commerce -
Cultural Affairs Committee/Cultural Resources Planning Team and the 
Cultural Resources Plan Task Force: 

Mr. WII I lam H. Waller 1224 East 27th Place 74114 
Mr. Art Walsh 6213 East 98th Street 74137 
Mr. Charles Norman 2900 Mid-Continent Tower 74103 
Mr. Roy J. lewis 3335 South Utica 74105 
Ms. Katie Westby 2515 East 28th 74114 
Mr. Herb Beatty 2445 East 36th Street 74105 

The representat i ves emphas I zed the City f S need to recogn I ze the ro I e of 
the arts and humanities to its citizenry, as weI I as prospective 
businesses, students, and future residents. The goals and objectives of 
the Community Culturai Pian and its implementation strategies were reviewed. 
Each representative spoke with great enthusiasm on the Importance of this 
plan for the City of Tulsa. Mr. Waller noted that the 145+ groups who had 
participated In this project were also hopeful of the TMAPC and City 
Council support of the Community Cultural Plan as presented. 

Mr. Coutant, Chairman of the Comprehensive Plan Committee, advised that It 
was with pleasure the Committee unanimously voted to recommend adoption by 
the TMAPC. Comm I ss loner Se I ph expressed apprec I at 1 on to those who had 
participated In the making of this plan, as it obviously appeared to be a 
d III gent effort by many organ I zat Ions and 1 nd I v I dua lsi n the City and 
County. He, too, strongly recommended adoption as presented. Mr. Doherty 
remarked that, I nit I a I I y, he was skept I ca I as he did not see how a 
cultural plan related to the Comprehensive Plan, which has traditionally 
been viewed as a guide to zoning and land use planning. However, during 
briefings and discussions, he has changed his mind completely. Mr. 
Doherty added that he felt this area of civic life (arts and humanities) 
was as much Infrastructure as roads, highways, bridges, etc. Therefore, 
he could now wholeheartedly support the Plan's adoption. 

TMAPC ACT ION: 7 members present 

On M>TION of COUTANT, the TMAPC voted 7-0-0 (Carnes, Coutant, Doherty, 
Draughon, Horner, Selph, Wilson, "aye"; no "nays"; no "abstentions"; 
Paddock, Parmele, Randle, Woodard, "absent") to ADOPT The Community 
Cultural Plan: A Comprehensive Plan for the Growth of a Cultural 
Resources for the City of Tulsa, as a part of the Comprehensive Plan for 
the Tulsa Metropolitan Area, as recommended by Staff and the Comprehensive 
Plan Committee. 
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ZONING PUBL Ie HEARING: 

Application No.: Z-6293 Present Zoning: RS-3 
IL/CG Applicant: Powell 

Location: West of the 
Date of Hearing: July 
Presented to TMAPC by: 

Proposed Zoning: 
sW/c of East 38th Street North and North Col lege 
18, 1990 
Mr. Ira V. Powel I, 3107 East 44th Place (749-9532) 

Relationship to the Comprehensive Plan: 

The D i str I ct 16 P I an, a part of the Comprehens I ve P I an for the Tu I sa 
Metropol itan Area, designates the subject property Low Intensity 
Residential. 

Accord I ng to the Zon I ng Matr I x, the requested I L/CG D I str I ct I s not In 
accordance with the Plan Map. 

Staff Recommendation: 

Site Analysis: The subject tract Is approximately 2.5 acres In size and 
located west of the southwest corner of East 38th Street North and North 
College. It is nonwooded, gently sloping, contains truck trailers and a 
mobile home and Is zoned RS-3. 

Surrounding Area Analysis: The tract Is abutted on the north by a vacant 
warehouse and manufacturing facility zoned RS-3 with IL zoning pending; on 
the east by vacant property zoned RS-3; on the south by the U.S. 75 and 
36th St. North I nterchange and a sing I e-fam II y dwe II I ng on a I arge lot 
zoned RS-3j and on the west by U.S. Highway 75 zoned RS-3. 

Zoning and BOA Historical Sunmary: A current rezoning appl icatlon has 
been recommended for approval of IL zoning on the abutting tract to the 
north. 

Conclusion: Based on the recommendation of the abutting rezoning 
application Z-6289, and the existing development for the area, Staff Is 
supportive of IL zoning. Staff feels there would be adequate protection 
for the ab utt I ng res I dent i a I d I str I ct to the east with the Zon I ng Code 
bu II ding setback requ i rement of 75', and a 6' so I I d screen i ng fence for 
Industrial zoning abutting residential property. Staff also feels that a 
re-examination of the Comprehensive Plan In this area Is appropriate. 

Therefore, Staff recommends APPROVAL of IL zoning for Z-6293 and DENIAL of 
CG zoning. 

If approved by the City CounCil, Staff would recommend an amendment to the 
Comprehensive Plan to reflect the rezoning. 

Comments & Discussion: 

In reply to Vice Chairman Carnes t the applicant stated agreement to the Staff 
recommendation. Mr. Lou Reynolds (2722 East 21st), representing the 
abutting property owner, also stated support of the rezoning per the Staff 
recommendation. 
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Z-6293 Powell Cont 

TMAPC ACT ION: 7 members present 

On t«>TION of HORNER, the TMAPC voted 7-0-0 (Carnes, Coutant, Doherty, 
Draughon, Horner, Selph, Wilson, "aye"; no "nays"; no "abstentions"; 
Paddock, Parmele, Randle, Woodard, "absent") to APPROVE Z-6293 Powell for 
Il Zoning and DENY CG Zoning, as recommended by Staff. 

legal Description: 

Il Zoning: Part of the E/2 of the E/2 of the SW/4 of the SE/4 of Section 
17, T-20-N, R-13-E of the IBM, Tulsa County, State of Oklahoma, according 
to the US Government Survey thereof; being more particularly described as 
fol lows: Beginning the northeast corner of said E/2 E/2 SW/4 SE/4; thence 
N 89°55'12" W on the north line a distance of 58.42'; thence S 62°06'03" W 
parallel with and 0.6' southeasterly from an existing metal building, a 
distance of 88.35'; thence N 89°55'12" W a distance of 27', more or less, 
to the east right-of-way (R/W) line of US Highway 75; thence S 01°15' E on 
sa I d R/w a d I stance of 89', more or I ess, to a po I nt of curve; thence 
southeaster I y on a curve to the I eft hav I ng a rad I us of 698.5' on sa I d 
east R/w a distance of 476.8'; thence S 28°37' E on said R/w a distance of 
16.3'; thence S 17°18' E on said R/w a distance of 204'; thence S 28°37' E 
on said RiW a distance of 37.3 1 ; thence southeasteriy on a curve to the 
right having a radius of 297' on said east R/w a distance of 45.8' to a 
po I nt on the east II ne; thence north on the east II ne a d I stance of 
879.1 i , more or iess, to the POB. 

Appl icatlon No.: Z-6291 
Appl icant: Whitebook CHari) 
Location: South of the sW/c of 
Date of Hearing: July 18, 1990 
Presented to TMAPC by: Merl A. 

* * * * * * * 

Present ZonIng: RS-3 
Proposed Zoning: CH 

East 11th Street & South 74th East Avenue 

Whltebook, 2431 East 51st, #200 <745-1105 ) 

Relationship to the Comprehensive Plan: 

The D 1 str 1 ct 5 P I an, a part of the Comprehens I ve P I an for the Tu I sa 
Metropo! !tan Area, designates the subject property Low Intensity -
Residential. 

Accord I ng to the Zon I ng Matr I x, the requested CH D I str I ct I s not In 
accordance with the Plan Map. 

Staff Recommendation: 

Site Analysts: The subject tract Is approximately 50' x 132' In size and 
located south of the southeast corner of East 11th Street South and South 
74th East Avenue. Itt s nonwooded, vacant of structures and used for 
automobile storage and Is zoned RS-3. 
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Z-6291 Whltebook CHari) Cont 

Surrounding Area Analysis: The tract is abutted on the north an open lot 
be Il1g used for storage of washers and dryers zoned CH; on the east and 
south by single-family dwel lings zoned RS-3j and on the west by a 
transmission repair shop zoned CH. 

Zoning and BOA Historical Summary: None 

Conclusion: Based on the Comprehensive Plan and existing zoning patterns 
for the area Staf f I s not support I ve of any commerc I a I zon i ng for the 
subject tract. Staff v I ews the request as an encroachment I nto a we II 
defined resldentlai district and feeis the existing boundary must be 
maintained. If approved, the existing single-family dwel ling across South 
74th East Avenue would front high Intensity commercial property which Is 
not desirable from a plannl Int. 

Therefore, Staff recommends DENIAL of CH or any less intense zoning 
designation In the alternative. 

Applicant's Comments: 

Mr. Mer I Whltebook, representing the applicant, acknowledged the difficulty 
Involved with this appllcatlon by asking the TMAPC to consider CH zoning 
on a lot surrounded by res I dent i a I uses. Mr. Wh I tebook 1 dent I fled the 
lots owned and uttl ized by the appl icant for the used app! lance business. 
He a I so I dent t f ted other commerc I a I uses I past and present, In th I s area 
along 11th Street. Mr. Whltebook provided a history of previous 
commerc I a I uses operat I ng s' nce the 40 I S on the subject lots. He a I so 
reviewed city and county records In regard to uses prior to annexation of 
these lots as to assessments made based on commercial uses, which he felt 
estab II shed that there have been ex I st I ng nonconform I ng uses on these 
tracts. Mr. Whltebook referred to the Oklahoma Statutes, Title 19, which 
addressed established nonconforming uses. He asked the TMAPC to approve 
the request so his cl tent could continue the appl lance service operation, 
and not cause a taking of this property by mandating RS zoning. 

Ms. \Ii I i son acknow i edged that the app i I cant may have cons i dered a PUD 
approach to be too cost proh I bit I ve, and she ! nqu' red If restr I ct, ve 
covenants or deed were explored to assure certain controls for the 
commercial operation. Mr. Whitebook rept led that he had discussed 
this In a meeting with the neighbors who, by consensus, expressed 
that this type of action might not be enough. 

Mr. Coutant obtained clarification of the current use of the tract, and 
the length of time It has been used for appliance and auto storage. In 
response to Mr. Horner, Mr. Wh I tebook re-emphas I zed that his c II ent was 
not opposed to draw i ng up restr I ct I ve covenants or deeds to requ I re 
certa I n cr I tel"" i a be met as to screen i ng, nor wou I d he be opposed to a 
continuance of this hearing In order to do such. 
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Z-6291 Whltebook (Harl) Cont 

Interested Parties: 

Mr. David lemmon (1125 South 74th East Avenue) submitted photographs of 
the sub ject tracts show I ng the ex I st I ng commerc I a I ope rat Ion and the 
condition of appl lances and vehicles being stored. Due to the chi Idren In 
the ne I ghborhood, Mr. Lemmon expressed concern about the refr 1 gerators 
being stored which did not have the handles removed. He also mentIoned 
the pests attracted to storage operat Ions such as these. Mr. Lemmon 
poInted out that the concrete/asphalt parking lot and the privacy 
screen I ng that had been requested by the res I dents was never I nsta I led 
and, to date, nothing has been done In this regard. 

Mr. Gil Petcoff (1119 South 74th East Aven ue) , a res I dent across the 
street from the subject tracts, advised that vehicles were being brought 
In and left for over 30 days without being moved. Mr. Petcoff mentioned 
that the applicant does not keep the grass mowed around the stored 
appliances and vehicles. In response to Commissioner Selph, Mr. Petcoff 
confirmed that vehicles were also moved In/out at fairly odd hours, not 
Just durIng normal business hours. 

Ms. Dana Williams (1119 South 74th East Avenue) echoed concerns expressed 
by her neighbors. In response to Mr. Horner, Ms. Wi I I lams stated that she 
would remain opposed to the operation even if the applicant was required 
to Instal I proper screenIng and landscaping, because the applicant dId not 
have a good history for meeting prevIous requirements and/or maintenance 
and upkeep. She advised of the poor condition of the existing fenCing on 
the premises. Ms. WII I lams added that people were constantly stopping by 
to look at the stored vehicles, thereby creating additional traffic In the 
ne I ghborhood. She stated that some of the veh I c I es have been moved off 
the premises, but some of the cars have been burned and/or remained In a 
dilapidated condition. In reply to Ms. Wilson, Ms. Wil I lams confirmed the 
appl icant moved the vehtcles around, but not necessarily off the lot, and 
most were brought In by a wrecker service. 

Mr. Chuck Campbell (913 South Quebec) submitted a letter addressed to Mr. 
Lemmon from the Ne! ghborhood Serv! cas 0 I v I s Ion of the Urban Deve I opment 
Department acknowledging receipt of a complaint regarding the stored 
vehicles. The letter Indicated the complaint was assigned a Priority B 
classification (highly visible violations) and would be InvestIgated. 
Mr. Campbe II adv I sed that Lot 4 of the subject tract had an occup led 
dwel ling on the premises from 1945-80, thereby establishing a residential 
use for quite a number of years. As a witness to the auto storage problem 
for the past severa I years, he adv I sed of the app I I cant's h I story of 
remov I ng the autos for s I x month per lods once Code Enforcement has been 
contacted, then moving the autos back; sometimes on the same lot, 
sometimes on another lot. 

Mr. Sid Sutherland (1123 South 74th East Avenue) echoed comments made by 
the other protestants regard 1 ng the app I t ance and auto storage on the 
tract, and the sentiment that the applicant, again, would not Instal I or 
maintain fencing, landscaping, etc. as requIred. 
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Z-6291 Whltebook CHari) Cont 

Ms. C.V. Campbell (owner of property at 1124 South 74th East Avenue) 
remarked that she, too, fe I t the app I I cant wou I d not upkeep a screen I ng 
fence, If required, as he has not done so In the past. Ms. Campbell 
expressed concern about the future Impact on the res I dent I a I propert I es 
If the rezoning for commercial was approved. 

Additional Comments & Discussion: 

Mr. Whltebook reiterated statements to the Commission the commercial uses 
have been In this area for the past several years. 

Mr. Gardner pointed out that It has been stated a single-family dwel ling 
had been on the tract for many years prior to 1980 and, if desired, Staff 
cou I d produce an aer I a I to ver I fy th I s fact. He stated the s I tuat I on 
rema Ins, a piece of property was zoned and used for res I dent I a I unt II 
1980, and since that time the tract has been used to varying degrees for 
commerc I a I purposes. However, that did not change the zon i ng or the 
situation, and these commercial uses would al I have been II legal usage of 
the property. 

Commission Selph remarked that, from the statements made by the residents, 
there appeared to be a total lack of confidence In the owner's ability to 
maintain, not only a screening fence, but to do simple mowing. 

In reply to Mr. Draughon regarding the use on the property at the time of 
annexation, Mr. Linker stated that there were "legal" nonconforming uses 
throughout the city, but he did not feel this case to be a legal 
nonconforming use as the tract had been used for residential and was zoned 
for res i dent i a I • Mr. Linker added that he fe I t th I s to be str i ct I y a 
question of zoning and he suggested the Commlss!oners look at the physical 
facts In making a decision. 

Mr. Doherty commented that, regardless of maintenance, mowing, etc., the 
TMAPC was to determine whether or not CH zoning was proper usage of the 
lot. He stated that he felt the existing CH zoning along 11th Street was 
a m r stake and that extend 1 ng th t sit ne any further t nto the res t dent i a I 
area wou I d be a compound I n9 of that m I stake. Therefore, he moved for 
denial of the request. 

Mr. Coutant stated that It was suggested by the applicant that a denial of 
the request would constitute "a taking", and he did not think this was a 
correct assumption. Due to the previous residential uses on the tract, he 
did not feel that a vote In favor of the denial motion to be "a taking". 

TMAPC ACT ION: 7 members present 

On Jl>TION of IXliERTY. the TMAPC voted 7-0-0 (Carnes, Coutant, Doherty, 
Draughon, Horner, Selph, Wilson, "aye"; no "nays"; no "abstentions"; 
Paddock, Parmele, Randle, Woodard, "absentfl) to DENY Z=-6291 Whit'abook 
(Harl) for CH Zoning, as recommended by Staff. 
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OTHER BUSINESS: 

PUD 128: Detail Site Plan for Blocks 10 & 12 
West of the NW/c of East 73rd Street & South Lewis Avenue 

Staff Recommendation: 

Staff finds the Detail Site Plan for Blocks 10 and 12 to be In conformance 
with the PUD conditions as amended July 11, 1990 by the TMAPC. Therefore, 
Staff recommends APPROVAL as requested. 

TMAPC ACT ION: 7 members present 

On MlT I ON of COUTANT. the TMAPC voted 1-0-0 (Car nes I Coutant, Doherty, 
Draughon, Horner, Selph, Wilson, "aye"; no "nays"; no "abstentions"; 
Paddock, Parmele, Randle, Woodard, "absent") to APPROVE the Detail Site 
Plan for Blocks 10 & 12 of PUD 128 Johnsen, as recommended by Staff. 

There being no further business, the Chairman declared the meeting adjourned 
at 3:40 p.m. 

Date 

/ 
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